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CEO’s welcome

IN MY ROLE,  I spend a lot of time in land acquisitions, 

development approvals and construction logistics, among 

other things. I work as part of the team that lays the 

groundwork and (literal) foundations for the world-class 

aged caring communities and community lifestyle resorts 

that form the Palm Lake Group. It’s an extensive portfolio, 

across more than two dozen locations, spanning Australia’s 

east coast – a portfolio that the Elliott family has been 

building for 42 years. 

Having said that, what is clear to me is the importance of 

our people. Our award-winning resorts and stellar aged 

caring communities would be nothing without the communities we build around 

them. Did you know, there are approximately 11,000 residents living in a Palm Lake 

Group abode - be that a stand-alone Palm Lake Resort retirement home or a suite in 

one of our four Palm Lake Care aged caring communities.

Our Palm Lake Care value statement sums it up best: “We make a positive difference 

in residents’ lives. We are enthusiastic about our work and are passionate about Palm 

Lake Care. How we treat people conveys everything about us as a company and you 

as an individual. We believe that all people deserve respect. We strive to ensure that 

our residents and their families genuinely feel that choosing Palm Lake Care was an 

outstanding lifestyle decision.” 

It’s been rewarding for me and our team to spend time on the ‘frontline’, so to speak, 

with Palm Lake Care residents at our various board meetings and more, as you’ll read on 

Pages 4-5. It’s that time spent with the residents that inspires me in my other daily tasks. 

On that topic, construction of our Beachmere aged caring community is progressing 

well. Once the team has completed that build in mid-2020, they will move across to 

our Caloundra site and start there. Likewise, we are currently refreshing designs for 

our Palm Lake Care Toowoomba project. Once the construction team for Toowoomba 

hands that completed build over (forecast for October 2020), they will start at our 

Cooroy-Noosa location. As you can see, there are some busy and exciting years ahead 

for Palm Lake Care. We look forward to continually creating these communities and 

offering our coveted service to even more deserving residents.

Manuel Lang, Palm Lake Group CEO 

PALM LAKE CARE CONTACTS 

New admission enquiries: Care Solutions Team  

Phone 1800 246 677 or caresolutions@palmlake.com.au 

Join us: PLCRecruitment@palmlake.com.au

Account enquiries: Darleen Cruise 

Phone 5552 1366 or PLCAccountsReceivable@palmlake.com.au

Human Resources: Amy Pein (AmyP@palmlake.com.au)

Care Solutions Manager: Jacinta Sutton (JacintaS@palmlake.com.au)

Hotel Services Manager: Paul Blair (PaulB@palmlake.com.au)

Clinical Governance Manager: Eleanor Morgan (EleanorM@palmlake.com.au)

Chief Operating Officer: Jason McMahon (JasonM@palmlake.com.au)

Chief Business Officer: Justin Willmore (JustinW@palmlake.com.au)

CEO: Manuel Lang (ManuelL@palmlake.com.au)

www.palmlakecare.com.au
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New communities take shape

Pictured above: Palm Lake Group Director Walter Elliott was tasked with turning the first 

sod to mark the official start of construction of Palm Lake Care Beachmere. In the months 

since the ceremony, there’s been significant development at the site. Wal is pictured with, 

from left, Palm Lake Group Managing Director Scott Elliott, Moreton Bay Regional Council’s 

Cr Peter Flannery and Palm Lake Group CEO Manuel Lang.
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ON THE BACK of some favourable dry 

winter months, construction at Palm Lake 

Care Beachmere and preparations at our 

Toowoomba site are both progressing well.

At Palm Lake Care Beachmere, slabs have 

been poured and frames and trusses have 

also been completed on the area of the 

site closest to Bishop Road. Residents of 

Beachmere may have also seen a bright 

pink crane onsite in recent weeks, bringing 

together all the major steelwork for the 

construction of the building’s suspended 

slab section, closest to the water’s edge.

When complete, in mid-2020, this $35 

million class-leading residential aged caring 

community will offer its residents 24-hour 

support in 102 light and bright private 

ensuited rooms, each with individual 

access to the great outdoors (including 

deluxe waterfront suites and couple’s 

retreats – to keep partners together). The 

Hamptons-inspired development will take 

full advantage of its enviable waterfront 

position, uninterrupted views of Moreton 

Bay and direct beach access.

Our Palm Lake Care Toowoomba project 

is also moving ahead in earnest. We have 

spent time refreshing our designs for this 

build, based on feedback from residents, 

families and staff at our four other aged 

caring communities. It’s with this kind of 

honest and open feedback that we continue 

to improve, expand and push the envelope 

when it comes to our coveted Palm Lake 

Care offering. 

When complete, both these new Palm 

Lake Care locations will offer residential, 

respite and palliative care options. They 

will each boast luxurious appointments 

and communal areas such as a café, hair 

salon, movie theatre and multiple lounge 

and dining options, including room service. 

Both of these Palm Lake Care aged caring 

communities are also conveniently situated 

alongside their sister Palm Lake Resorts 

which, for many ageing residents, offers a 

convenient retirement solution.

To find out more about these class-leading 

developments, phone the Care Solutions 

team on 1800 246 677.

NEWS IN BRIEF

RESORT RESIDENTS STOP BY

They brought them by busload and 

by car - dozens of Palm Lake Resort 

residents travelled from Beachmere 

to Palm Lake Care Mt Warren Park 

recently to inspect and explore our 

newest aged caring community. It was 

wonderful seeing these two Palm Lake 

Group communities integrate to enjoy 

a wonderful morning tea and some 

great conversation. 

INTERIORS, BY DESIGN

This month, the Palm Lake Care 

interior design team will host a think 

tank with current residents of Palm 

Lake Care Mt Warren Park seeking 

their feedback on the layout,  finishes 

and even the furnishings of their 

aged caring community, with a view 

to making improvements to the built 

environments of all new Palm Lake 

Care communities in the future.  

ON THE COVER: Palm Lake Care 

Bargara hosted a nostalgia-filled  Great 

Gatsby Gala recently, complete with 

1920s-inspired costumes and a vintage 

car! See more photos on Page 7.

STAY UP TO DATE EACH MONTH: Each 

Palm Lake Care location has a separate 

monthly newsletter which is available 

to read at www.palmlakecare.com.au 

(simply select the ‘News’ tab). 

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR QUARTERLY 

MAGAZINE: To subscribe to this free 

quarterly magazine, The Difference, 

email JacintaS@palmlake.com.au

WHAT THEY SAY...

“My wife and I met with your colleagues 

today and was shown brother John’s 

room. I am sure he will be very happy 

there. With him being 85 years old, and 

I being his younger brother, my job is 

to ensure he has his last few years in an 

environment of comfort and dignity. I 

hope our association continues with 

a lovely person such as you, (Care 

Solutions Manager) Jacinta. Again, 

thank you.”

- Peter & Gael Manning
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THERE WAS A tangible sense of excitement within the grand 

dining room at Palm Lake Care Bethania recently. While 

the residents are always eager to enjoy the social aspect of 

lunchtimes shared with their neighbours (along with a hearty 

meal!), this lunchtime was a little different...

The Palm Lake Care senior leadership team knows that each 

resident is undergoing a journey unique to them. There’s 

no doubt that they are worthy of our company’s help, 

understanding and compassion. And to be heard. And that’s 

just what each of these managers has pledged - to immerse 

themselves in our residents’ lives to better understand their 

needs and to ensure the service and facilities we offer are not 

just hitting the mark but going above and beyond. 

Several months ago, members of the senior leadership team 

stayed overnight at Palm Lake Care Mt Warren Park. They 

ate meals alongside the residents, used the same resident 

facilities and slept in the same accommodation setting on the 

same fully electric beds and pressure-relieving mattresses 

that residents enjoy in their own private suites. They also 

joined residents in their regular morning exercise session 

and watched on with them during planned lifestyle activities. 

There was no ‘extra-special’ treatment for these visitors – they 

lived an authentic day in the life of a Palm Lake Care resident.  

According to Palm Lake Care CEO Manuel Lang, it was a truly 

unique and valuable experience. 

“While it brought to our attention small areas where we can 

improve, the experience reiterated to us that our residents 

are in the best of hands while also enjoying impressive 

physical surroundings,” Manuel says. “I certainly have a better 

appreciation of the efforts of our staff and the quality of our 

product and, most importantly, the nature of our beautiful 

residents.”

This experience was followed up by lunch with the residents 

of Palm Lake Care Bethania, as part of a recent full board 

meeting. 

“As the senior leaders of Palm Lake Care we are the decision 

makers and support structure that underpins each aged caring 

community to deliver safe, quality services,” says Palm Lake 

Care’s Chief Operating Officer, Jason McMahon. “We believe 

that the best way to deliver this is through partnering with our 

residents to understand their collective and individual needs 

to live the best life that they can.”

Palm Lake Care Chief Business Officer Justin Willmore 

says, through these various immersive experiences, senior 

leadership team members were able to highlight areas 

requiring more focus and have already implemented positive 

changes. For example, things as simple as reducing the 

volume of the call bells at night, extending the ensuite sensor 

light timer and enhancing our residents’ independence and 

choice via the creation of a breakfast buffet.

“Now also in the planning stage is a suggestion by some 

residents for the installation of a putt-putt green fashioned 

into the current artificial turf.  Additionally a kids’ zone is 

under development with a computer games area to entertain 

the grandkids when they visit,” Justin says. “The advisory 

board members and senior leadership team always feel 

welcomed by our residents and staff - we are privileged to 

share time with them.” 

Pictured left: Palm Lake Care management team members 

enjoyed lunch with the residents of Palm Lake Care Bethania 

after their recent board meeting. This included (pictured from 

top) board member Michael Fitzpatrick, Hotel Services Manager 

Paul Blair, Deception Bay Service Manager Kerry Mahedy and 

COO Jason McMahon. Pictured right: Others to join in the lunch 

were (pictured from top) CEO Manuel Lang, Care Solutions 

Manager Jacinta Sutton with HR Coordinator Amy Pein, Bargara 

Service Manager Steve Wheeler and Bethania Service Manager 

Vanessa Gawith.

WHAT THEY SAY...

“Dorothy has now been in Palm Lake Care for a period 

of approximately five months and has settled in really 

well. I would like to thank the staff on Dorothy’s behalf 

for their caring, pleasant and friendly nature displayed 

at all times and I am sure this has contributed to 

Dorothy’s smooth transition into the aged care 

environment. The only problem that was encounted 

was the comfort of Dorothy’s bed. This was due to the 

fact that she has problems with her hips which requires 

her to lie with one leg over a pillow which the provided 

bed did not allow. As a result, a new suitable bed was 

sought that was not only comfortable for Dorothy but 

met the aged care facility’s requirements. It was in this 

phase that both (Service Manager) Karen McGurk and 

Francis the physiotherapist were extremely helpful. I 

would just like to thank both Karen and Francis for the 

commendable and exceptional work they both put in 

to help us acquire the new bed. It is much appreciated. 

They are both an asset to your organisation.”

- Bob Young, Palm Lake Care Mt Warren Park

Grassroots 
approach 



Activities aplenty
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PALM LAKE CARE spends tens of millions of dollars constructing 

world-class aged caring communities. The built environments 

that our residents call home are some of the best in this country. 

But, as our corporate philosophy states, “The success of Palm 

Lake Care pivots on caring for our residents. Our residents and our 

people are our most important assets. When we do our work with 

passion, they are our strongest advocates”.

In each of our aged caring communities is a hand-picked Lifestyle 

Team. These vibrant staff members are charged with engaging 

our residents via a myriad of interesting activities. Each Palm 

Lake Care location has a different team, and each of those teams 

offers a unique monthly calendar built around the capabilities 

and special interests of their particular local resident population. 

Some residents have special needs and others have special 

interests. It is the job of each Lifestyle Team to develop an 

activities schedule to encourage interaction, social engagement, 

friendships and fun.

At our Bethania location, Amber Blake is the bringer of that fun.

“I have seen a lot of positive changes within the lifestyle section 

over the past four years that I have been working in this position,” 

Amber says. “We have moved forward in a big way, providing the 

residents with the personalised care and support they need, to 

continue their lives the way they choose.”

On Amber’s monthly activities schedule you’ll find everything 

from shopping trips, daycare visits and excursions, to cultural 

recognition days, morning teas and bigger community events. 

That’s on top of the regular exercise classes, art and craft 

workshops, group games and visiting entertainers. As Amber 

explains, there is a lot that happens behind the scenes to ensure 

captivating activities are presented each month. 

“Bringing in outside organisations, members of the greater 

community and other services allows us to be more inclusive of 

everyone in our own aged caring community,” Amber says. “It is 

also important to us to see residents take part in our activities 

with their family members and friends.”

Amber says there’s a true sense of inclusiveness when it comes to 

planning each and every monthly activities schedule. 

“All our team members play a part in what is happening and it 

bring us closer together, working to make our activities happen. 

Even our residents like to help prepare for upcoming events by 

making decorations, setting up activities and the like.

“Having a passion in our lives has huge benefits on our health 

and lifestyle. So finding the one thing each of our residents 

still loves to do is important. Even for those residents who 

don’t like partaking in group activities, we soon find what they 

are passionate about and find ways that they can continue to 

participate. Catering to such a variety of people is hard, but  

you soon learn how to work with each individual, even in a  

group setting.”

There’s no doubt that it takes a special kind of person to be 

a Lifestyle Team member in any one of our Palm Lake Care 

communities. They need to be patient, compassionate, creative, 

outgoing and more.

“I am extremely passionate about my job and love coming to work 

with our residents every day,” Amber says. “What I’ve learned is 

there is no age barrier when it comes to friendships. I feel very 

lucky to come and spend time with 152 friends every day!”

Each Palm Lake Care community welcomes volunteers to support 

the social engagement of our residents. Maybe you’d like to 

assist with reading, craft, a game of cards or even enjoy a cuppa 

and some one-on-one time with our residents? Please contact 

the Lifestyle Team at your closest Palm Lake Care location. Our 

contact details are on Pages 14-15. 

Pictured above: Check out some of the impressive outfits from The Great Gatsby Gala at Palm Lake Care Bargara. It was a 1920s-inspired 

party that Gatsby himself would have approved of!

Pictured: One of Palm Lake Care Mt Warren 

Park’s regular music therapy workshops.



WHEN LEONA COUNSELL gets out the wooden spoons, it’s not a 

cooking class she’s leading. Nor (if you can recall your childhood) 

is anyone in big trouble! The spoons are, in fact, a key element 

of one of Leona’s favourite resident exercise activities - cardio 

drumming.

As Lifestyle Team leader at Palm Lake Care Mt Warren Park, 

it is Leona’s job to keep the residents as busy and active as 

they choose to be. She is tasked with developing the monthly 

activities schedule and on it, cardio drumming is one of the more  

popular activities that she has introduced. 

As Leona explains, she first heard of the idea of cardio drumming 

out of the United States - although she has given it a tweak to suit 

her community. Set to a fun music soundtrack, participants use 

their wooden spoons as drumsticks, belting out  a ‘tune’ on large 

gym balls. Wooden spoons work well for her group as they can 

be held at either the handle end or the spoon end, depending on 

her participants’ grip strength. With a pile of different drumming 

actions that the drummers perform, while following Leona’s lead, 

the activity can be quite the cardio workout.

“Hitting different parts of the ball engages different parts of 

their bodies. I get them to stand up, sit down and we also clap 

the spoons to the music above our heads,” Leona explains. “It 

increases their heart rate and, in turn, they burn fat.”

With upbeat, modern music helping to also lift spirits, Leona says 

the activity is more fun than it is exercise. 

“If I write ‘exercise class’ or ‘chair exercise’ on the activities 

schedule, I don’t get as many residents attending. But they love 

turning up to a ‘cardio drumming’ session!”

Leona’s classes run for 40 minutes each and are held every 

Thursday at 9am. With class size limited to the number of gym 

balls they can fit into the activities room, there’s always a full 

contigent of 16 participants. When Leona’s got an overflow of 

interest, she’ll bring in some upturned buckets to drum on. And 

this vibrant ukelele-playing Lifestyle Team leader is also known to 

keep a pretty cool beat on her own set of bongos, that sometimes 

make an appearance in class!

“When the residents are having a good time and the exercise 

is not feeling like a chore, we find that they are more likely to 

sustain it,” Leona says. “That’s why cardio drumming is perfect - 

they are having fun while they are also exercising.”

Alongside cardio drumming, Palm Lake Care Mt Warren Park’s 

Lifestyle Team is also newly offering a ‘Bones and Balance’ class 

for residents, facilitated by physiotherapists. And there’s also the 

opportunity for residents to partake in yoga and tai chi on the 

deck, to keep their bodies moving.
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Drumming up support

New standards welcomed
By ELEANOR MORGAN

PALM LAKE CARE’S CLINICAL GOVERNANCE MANAGER

WHAT AN EXCITING few months it has been in the aged care 

industry with a number of new requirements being introduced 

as of July 1, 2019 including the new Quality Standards and 

Charter of Aged Care Rights. This is a wonderful set of changes 

that positively position the residents at the centre of all that 

we do here at Palm Lake Care. The open disclosure practice 

that our residents and families experience at Palm Lake Care is 

now embedded as an industry requirement. “Open disclosure” 

means that if something goes wrong, that has harmed or had the 

potential to harm a resident, they and their representatives are 

given an apology and comprehensive explanation of the known 

details to hand of how the incident occurred. There would also be 

a forensic review on how it can be avoided in the future.

Palm Lake Care clinicians are well versed in “antimicrobial 

stewardship” which means they effectively oversee the 

appropriate management of antibiotic use for each resident 

within our aged caring communities. This is another area where 

we are pleased to see the industry increase expectations and 

accountability.

GREATER TRANSPARENCY ONLINE

Also, since July 1, 2019, reports are available on the My Aged 

Care website showing how Palm Lake Care is tracking with the 

National Mandatory Quality Indicator Program. This monitoring 

is done at each service and the reportable areas include physical 

restraint, pressure injuries and unintentional weight loss. Palm 

Lake Care provides every resident on admission with a fully 

electric bed and pressure-relieving mattress. This significant 

investment, combined with the cares delivered, results in a 

very small number of residents acquiring an internally acquired 

pressure injury. It is apparent  that residents are entering our 

care with pressure injuries or are returning from hospital with 

an externally acquired pressure injury. Commonly with other 

care providers, a high-end pressure-relieving mattress would be 

approved in response to increased frailty and compromised skin 

integrity. This upfront investment for every resident on admission 

shows the Palm Lake Care commitment to provide the best 

equipment and clinical expertise, and is another way we make 

a difference. 

While the National Mandatory Quality Indicator Program is very 

‘black and white’ when it comes to unintentional weight loss, the 

human factor and choice is a very interesting topic. At a recent 

visit to one of our aged caring communities, I had the pleasure of 

lunching with a group of ladies. The subject of weight came up 

and one resident did mention that she had recently been sick and 

had lost 2.4 kg, stating “and I intend to keep it off”. This particular 

comment has been reported back to the Palm Lake Care board 

of directors, as the new standards are about resident choice. Yes, 

it is now ‘reportable’ that this resident has lost weight, but yes, 

the outcome is a delight for the resident, who has chosen to not 

regain these few kilos. It’s her choice.

Speaking of food, a new menu is being introduced and various 

consultation groups across our Palm Lake Care communities 

have started to discuss the changes. Food is a very important 

part of our residents’ day. They socialise over meals and they 

look forward to the presentation, variety and the taste. Alas, 

as we all age, so too do our tastebuds. I am confident that we 

can all relate to thinking that ‘things don’t taste the same these 

days’, and rightly so. They don’t. Age-related loss of tastebuds, 

combined with medications and wearing dentures, all contribute 

to lessening the taste of the meals provided. With this in mind, 

huge efforts have been taken to create a menu that will satisfy 

everyone. Factoring in cultural preferences as well as personal 

likes and dislikes is no mean feat. Palm Lake Care has addressed 

this with another option to our menu - an ‘Always Available’ 

menu. Should residents not wish not to choose one of the weekly 

(ever changing) menu items, they can instead order from the 

‘Always Available’ list of favourite meals. Yet again, this is how we 

at Palm Lake Care continue to make a difference. 

Pictured above: Palm Lake Care’s Leona Counsell facilitated a fun cardio 

drumming workshop at the Logan Loves Seniors expo recently. The expo 

saw 2000 local seniors in attendance and was sponsored by Palm Lake Care.
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Men in care
RIGHT AROUND THE world, research proves women live longer 

than men. While Australian Bureau of Statistics data shows that 

life expectancy across both sexes is increasing, it concurs that the 

female portion of our national population is outliving their male 

counterparts. The Federal Government’s “Institute of Health and 

Welfare” reported that, as at June 30, 2018, some 282,000 people 

were using residential care (permanent or respite), home care or 

transition care services here in Australia. The report stated that, of 

these people, women heavily outnumbered men in each program. 

In fact, on average, two in three people using aged care here in 

Australia last year were women. So, what impact does this trend 

have on our aged care sector?

While we know we are dealing with an overall aging population 

(with pressure on the industry to provide an ever-increasing 

number of aged care beds that meet and exceed the new 

Australian Aged Care Quality Standards), Palm Lake Care has 

an admission policy that intentionally commits to ensuring 

equity of the sexes across our resident populations. And while 

our aspiration is to build a strong male contingent across each 

of our four aged caring communities, we know that the work is 

not done in simply finding these male residents. We also know 

that male-to-male companionship is especially important in 

life, and therefore also in the aged care setting. Children and 

grandchildren always play an integral supporting role in any aged 

care resident’s life, but when it comes to men, they also need the 

stimulation of other men of their own age. Put short, blokes need 

other blokes. 

Palm Lake Care Lifestyle Teams work hard to ensure they 

schedule and facilitate activities and excursions that appeal 

directly to the men and encourage them to spend time together. 

For example, at Palm Lake Care Bargara, there’s a group of male 

residents who frequent the Coral Coast Men’s Shed. According 

to the organisation, ‘The Shed’ is run especially for men and 

provides a place “where blokes from all walks of life can meet 

other blokes for support and learn to use or develop skills with 

different shed tools like lathes, saw-benches, drills and grinders”. 

Palm Lake Care Bargara Lifestyle Team coordinator Kim Milowski 

says her male residents are encouraged to attend and participate 

in activities such as woodwork, dismantling old electronics and 

other different arts and crafts. 

“It gives them the chance to also interact with other men in our 

local community,” explains Kim. “Our gentlemen are offered 

morning tea and a friendly chat after their activity and, by all 

reports, they thoroughly enjoy their Men’s Shed visits.”

From a facilities perspective, Palm Lake Care is also ensuring 

the built environments in each location are conducive to male 

interaction. For example, some time ago it was identified that 

a handful of Palm Lake Care Bargara men were interested in 

playing pool, but that the pool table was not ideally located in 

the building. It took some planning and logistics to get the heavy 

table shifted, but its new position in the main community area 

proved it an unexpectedly strong magnet for the men. Most 

afternoons you’ll find them together, sharing shots and laughs. 

Resident Antonio Fratangelo has proved himself a gun on the 

pool table. It’s a game he played in his youth and a passion he 

has rediscovered since the table was moved. Edging 90 years 

young, Tony’s known to draw a crowd of fellow resident players 

on a daily basis, all keen for a game. So much so that Tony’s 

wife, Beatrice (who also lives at Palm Lake Care Bargara), has 

given in to the fact that she must share her husband with his 

beloved pool table - such is his passion for the game! Thanks to 

Tony paving the way, a pool table now features in a prominent 

location within every Palm Lake Care community.

Across our locations, we have lawn bowls greens and the men 

can also shoot basketball hoops and play cricket. ‘Sports bars’ 

are also appearing, where male residents can congregate on 

comfortable lounges and watch televised sporting competitions 

while enjoying a coldie together. For ‘big’ sporting events, 

staff even utilise the on-site movie cinemas to ensure they 

get everyone in! Of course, the ladies are always welcome to 

join in these kinds of activities, too. But, when it comes to our 

unashamedly intentional policy to build strong, supportive and 

engaged male cohorts, it’s all just another way that Palm Lake 

Care is ensuring our approach to aged care remains different.  

Around the grounds

Pictured this page: Palm Lake Care Bethania hosted a wonderful ‘Ekka’ Show Day recently complete with live music, showbags, a visiting 

coffee truck, market stalls and the cutest ever baby animals to pat and snuggle! Topping off a great event were all the visitors we welcomed 

on the day, including many family members and a group of local kindy kids.



Do you have a passion for food just like 

Wayne? Are you looking for a career as 

rewarding as Christie’s? Palm Lake Care is 

always hiring. Visit our website, 

www.palmlakecare.com.au/careers 

to search our current vacancies.
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RECIPE FOR SUCCESS

WAYNE POLLARD MAY be relatively new 

to Palm Lake Care Deception Bay, but 

residents will already tell you that they can 

taste his almost three decades of experience 

– and abundance of passion – in every single 

bite. You would probably guess that cooking 

in the kitchens of Canberra’s Parliament 

House would differ to Brisbane’s best 

seafood restaurant. Or, that serving 7000 

Department of Defence personnel would be 

a little different to plating up daily dishes 

at Palm Lake Care. But Wayne will tell you 

that, no matter where you cook, the basic 

ingredients of the role are always the same.

“I always make the best food I possibly 

can, and would never serve anything I 

wouldn’t eat myself,” says Wayne. “That’s my 

approach, no matter who I’m cooking for.”

And Wayne has certainly cooked for his fair 

share of notable figures in his time. From 

movie star martial artist Jackie Chan to 

former Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, 

as well as a line-up of Australian political 

royalty (think Paul Keating, Bob Hawke and 

John Howard, to name a few), his cooking 

career is star-studded. But, Wayne admits 

his most rewarding meals are served up in 

aged caring communities. 

“I’ve been cooking in aged care for nearly 10 

years,” says Wayne. “I take extra measures 

where necessary to make sure everyone’s 

meal is as enjoyable as possible.”

These extra measures include achieving 

a Certificate III in nursing, to better 

understand how food impacts health. 

Wayne also understands that mealtimes 

provide valuable daily social connections 

for residents, as well as vital nourishment. 

“I get out of bed excited to go to work 

at Palm Lake Care every single day, and 

it’s because of the smiles I get whenever 

someone finishes their meal,” Wayne says.

PALM LAKE CARE Bargara is well known locally as a place where our 

distinguished elderly enjoy the next chapter of their lives in a warm, 

welcoming, safe and secure, upmarket environment. But did you know that 

this aged caring community is also an employer of choice for those local aged 

care industry workers seeking to enhance their careers?

Christie Webb is a clinical nurse at Palm Lake Care Bargara. In her role, Christie 

oversees the nursing staff, ensuring they receive the complete support they 

need to go about their important daily care tasks. She is well-placed to be 

in the clinical nurse’s role – Christie started with Palm Lake Care in 2016 as a 

graduate registered nurse and through her passion, loyalty and dedication to 

her trade, has worked her way up to her current position.

“During my training at university, my original goal was to become a midwife,” 

Christie admits. “But when I gained employment here at Palm Lake Care 

after graduating, this aged caring community really just blew me away. It is 

so rewarding to look after our residents. And Palm Lake Care has definitely 

fostered my learning. I’m interested in continuing my studies to go even 

further and become a clinical nurse specialist.”

While Christie admits she’s somewhat ‘off the tools’ these days, there’s 

nothing that satisfies her more than being with residents and their families. 

Christie gets emotional when telling stories about her most memorable 

residents. For example, there was one young-ish resident who came to Palm 

Lake Care Bargara after a stroke. At the time, he was unable to speak or eat 

independently and was bedridden. Through 18 months of rehabilitation, 

under Christie’s team’s unwavering support, this gentleman has learned to 

speak again, eat normal meals and just recently was deemed strong enough 

to leave his bed. With his devoted and very grateful wife watching on, Christie 

and her nursing staff were able to take the man on his first wheelchair ride, out 

into the fresh air and sunshine. He was crying with joy, just to be able to put on 

his shoes and venture outside, with the help of the Palm Lake Care nurses.

“The staff all had tears of happiness for him as well – that was one emotional 

day,” Christie smiles. “That’s the kind of thing that makes me really satisfied in 

my job – to be able give people a better quality of life. My favourite part is just 

seeing a resident smile.”

Here, I make a difference

Here, I am among friends
AT 95 YEARS YOUNG, Shirley ‘Bobbie’ Berkery is the epitome of 

the social butterfly.

“I welcomed you through the front gate!” she enthuses, as she 

meets new visitors to Palm Lake Care Bargara. And that, Bobbie 

does. Her authentic smile (on a face that tells decades of life 

stories) and those memorable mauve curls appear on Palm Lake 

Care advertising signs and marketing collateral around town – 

and right across the country! 

And while Bobbie’s famous photo welcomes cars through Palm 

Lake Care Bargara’s entrance, she herself welcomes all with open 

arms. She’s a self-professed people person and spends most 

days fluttering around the halls of the “beautiful” aged caring 

community that she calls home.

“I get pleasure out of looking after people,” Bobbie says. “I’ve 

always done so. I love having a cuppa with others and hearing 

their stories.”

When Bobbie isn’t assisting the Palm Lake Care Bargara Lifestyle 

Team with preparations for the many regular activities they host 

for residents each day, she’s participating in those activities 

herself. She’s got a soft spot for group activities that keep her 

mind sharp. 

Palm Lake Care Bargara residents have the option of partaking 

in as many organised activities as they like. However, some 

residents prefer the sanctuary of their rooms – large, private and 

comfortable spaces, each with an ensuite, fridge and television, 

individually climate controlled, with private access to the great 

outdoors. Residents can simply slide back their glass door to find 

a healthy dose of invigorating seaside air and vitamin D awaiting 

them.

Bobbie admits that Bargara is far from the hustle and bustle of 

Sydney where she and her (late) doctor husband lived the bulk 

of their 60-year marriage. From their clifftop home at South 

Coogee to a harbourside penthouse at Drummoyne, retirement 

in Bargara kept the Berkerys by their beloved ocean but it gave 

them the benefits of a warmer climate with laidback charm in the 

type of picturesque location they had become accustomed to.

While Bobbie’s extended family remains across the border, 

she says she’s never alone - she has found a whole new family 

among the staff at Palm Lake Care Bargara. Bobbie says it’s this 

“absolutely fantastic” team that is the hands-down best thing 

about her aged caring community. 

“I’ve got everything I need right here,” Bobbie enthuses. “And I 

share it with some truly wonderful people.”
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55 Wearing Road, Bargara QLD 4670 

Phone 07 4331 0000

KEY LOCAL PERSONNEL 

Service Manager: Steve Wheeler 

bargaracarefm@palmlake.com.au

Admin: Donna Antrobus

Admin/reception: Colleen Dwyer  

Clinical Manager: Julie Bryant

Clinical Nurse: Christie Webb

Lifestyle Team Coordinator: Kim Milowski

Chef Manager: Joanne Honeysett

Maintenance Officer: Richard Miller

UPCOMING RESIDENTS’ MEETING DATES: 

October 10, November 14, December 12

(second Thursday of every month) 

HERE, SPRING HAS SPRUNG!

Did you know that Bargara shares roughly the same 

latitude and tropical climate as Hawaii? Hawaii is 

20° north of the equator and we are 25° south. As the 

winter days have been short lived here, we are already 

embracing the heat and the sunshine. Many outdoor 

activities and shopping trips have been a successful 

addition to our most recent activities calendar to 

promote the independence of many of our residents. We 

were also excited to host our much-anticipated Gatsby 

Ball recently, which you will have seen on the cover of 

this magazine. It was a tremendous event with many 

smiles and much reminiscing.

Steve Wheeler, Service Manager

33 Mt Warren Park Blvd, Mt Warren Park 4207 

Phone 07 3444 6000

KEY LOCAL PERSONNEL 

Service Manager: Karen McGurk 

mtwarrencaresm@palmlake.com.au

Admin: Christine Richards, Alison Smith

Clinical Manager: Mary Thompson

Clinical Nurse: Trish Bates

Lifestyle Team Coordinator: Leona Counsell

Chef Manager: Christopher Bayer

Maintenance Officer: Andrew Garrett

UPCOMING RESIDENTS’ MEETING DATES: 

October 9, November 13, December 11

(second Wednesday of every month) 

HERE, WE LOVE OUR HOME

Palm Lake Care Mt Warren Park recently went though an 

intensive government accreditation process. This three-

day, unannounced visit happens every three years, with 

other day-long unannounced visits happening randomly 

inbetween. While we are waiting for our official report 

back from the department, the verbal feedback we 

received during the visit was very positive. I would like 

to take this opportunity to thank our residents and their 

families for taking the time to chat with the auditors and 

provide them with feedback. The assessing team loved 

our aged caring community and went as far as to say 

they would be very happy to live here!

Karen McGurk, Service Manager

42-46 Bay Avenue, Deception Bay QLD 4508 

Phone 07 3293 5800

KEY LOCAL PERSONNEL 

Service Manager: Kerry Mahedy 

deceptionbaycarefm@palmlake.com.au

Admin: Lyndall Woolmer, Gillian Hodge

Clinical Manager: Calley Ainscough

Clinical Nurse: Veronica Quinn

Lifestyle Team Coordinator: Linda Riedel

Chef Manager: Amit Jyoti

Maintenance Officer: Allan Graham

UPCOMING RESIDENTS’ MEETING DATES: 

October 15, November 19, December 17

(third Tuesday of every month) 

HERE, WE ARE LIFELONG LEARNERS

I’ve mentioned in a previous edition of The 

Difference magazine that I’m passionate about 

dementia care and lifestyle because I believe all 

our residents should be living a life of purpose. I’m 

always eager to help facilitate that for them. So it is 

with excitement, here at Palm Lake Care Deception 

Bay, that we are partnering with Dementia 

Training Australia to develop an ongoing program 

of education for staff and family members in this 

space. The program will truly enhance life for those 

living here with dementia - what a privilege it is to 

be able to do that.

Kerry Mahedy, Service Manager

1 Goodooga Drive, Bethania QLD 4207

Phone 07 3086 3000

KEY LOCAL PERSONNEL 

Service Manager: Vanessa Gawith 

bethaniacarefm@palmlake.com.au

Admin: Heather Johnson, Tricia Hargreaves, 

Kylie Daley

Clinical Manager: Annabelle Smith

Clinical Nurse: Koriri Enari, Mischelle Taewa

Lifestyle Team Coordinator: Amber Blake

Chef Manager: Veijo Lehto

Maintenance Officer: Paul Bantoff 

UPCOMING RESIDENTS’ MEETING DATES: 

October 29, November 26

(last Tuesday of every month) 

HERE, WE ARE AS BUSY AS WE WANT TO BE

Our Lifestyle Team certainly understands it is critical 

to provide our residents with a range of leisure 

activities to prompt participation while supporting 

minds and bodies to be active and engaged. The two 

go hand in hand; a healthy body promotes a healthier 

mind. Our activities calendar offers so much choice 

for our residents and we have our own mini bus that 

takes residents to nearby scenic locations, clubs, local 

shopping centres and other places of interest. We 

even cater for individual requests such as fishing trips. 

It’s great to see our residents enjoying themselves - 

and enjoying the time spent with their neighbours. 

Vanessa Gawith, Service Manager



The last move-in 
ready vacancy

63
CAYMAN

Interior  
design by 
 The Style  

Dept

We’re ushering in a new age of care and luxury living at  
Palm Lake Care Mt Warren Park with this stunning private 
suite, beautifully styled by interior designers, The Style Dept. 

Here you can enjoy the space and freedom of your private 
patio overlooking Mt Warren Park and a host of high end 
appointments.

• Fully electric bed with pressure relieving mattress 

• Spacious ensuite with marble tiles 

• Walk in robe 

• Built in cabinetry with stone benchtops 

• Television wall mounted 

• Bedside cabinet, tray table and armchair 

• Refrigerator 

• Individually controlled air conditioning 

• 24 hour nursing care 

• Delicious meals prepared daily on site 

• Activity programs including our own bus for outings

Call now for a private tour.  

Luxury apartment style living 
with 24/7 care

Call 3444 6000 or 0477 777 943  
or email caresolutions@palmlake.com.au


